CLUBS

Youth Club:Campus life bubbles with cultural activities Competitions, trips, tours etc. which provide wholesome

Youth Red Cross Club:Youth Red Cross Club trains the students for the service of community, Promotion of interstate and

Women Cell :The cell is fulfilling its objective of providing counselling services, launchinh awareness programme

Internal Quality Assurance Cell :The IQAC has been established in 2003-2004 as a post accredited activity to ensuire continous imp

Go Green Brigade:Plantation and maintenance of trees, awareness campaigns for environmental protection are the o

Canteen:College is incomplete without a canteen. Our canteen caters to the need of students by providing h

College Magazine :College Magazine YAJNA AHUTI provides the students a chance to express their own views and s

Newsletter:Newsletter FOOTPRINTS is published twice a year. It contains the details of the activities undertak

Common Room :The common room provides an oppurtunity for the students to interact, discuss and foster a feeling

Earn while you Learn :-
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As per the instructions of HEC, Haryana, meritorious and needy students are employed on part-tim

NCC Infrastructure:NCC platoon for girls trains young women in military science and infuses a martial spirit in them.Co

NSS:Two units of NSS are functioning in the college to develop all round personality of the students to in

Career Counseling Cell:Guiding young minds is a priority at A.G.C. Students gets guidance and sincere Counseling from th

Placement Cell:Placement cell is coordinating with departments to invite various eminent persons from industry to c

Red Ribbon Club
:It organizes a number of activities and lectures to make the students aware of AIDS. Declamation,

Parent-Teacher Association
:Parent Teacher Association has been formed to provide a platform to discuss problems / suggestio

Legal Cell
:This cell gives legal information, guidance and knowledge to students through lectures and talks. S

Alumnae Association: :The aims and objectives of this association are:
-

To maintain a record of the accomplishments and achievements of the alumnae.
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-

To interact and create a spirit of companionship.
To benefit from mutual experiences.
To get suggestions and co-operation for the development and progress of the institution.
To generate financial resources and mobilize funds.
To help and guide brilliant and needy students.
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